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The Helm-Haycraft Collection of 
Kentucky Manuscripts 

Since 1928 the Lincoln Lib1·ary-Muscum has had in its 
archives a very remarkable colJection of manuscripts 
relating primarily to Hardin, Breckinridge, Nelson, Lin
coln, Jefferson and Washington Counties in Kentucky. 
These 2,000 manuscripts range over a one hundred year 
period from 1778 to 1878. 

The papers take the form of militia calls for military 
expeditions, land grants, agreements, contracts{ fee bills, 
warrants, court documents, deeds, pension e aims, pe
titions, promissory notes, surveys, business accounts, 
account books, orders, inventories, assessments, county 
levies, t.ax payments, treasury receipts, ledgers, personal 
letters, business letters. papers relating to reJigious con .. 
troversies, church trustee books, printed material such 
as pamphlets and broadsides, and miscellaneous notes 
and records pertaining to the h istory of Elizabethtown, 
Kentucky. A sizeable collection of the documents relate 
to the slavery institution in Kentucky. 

The discover)r of this unique collection of manuscripts 
by Dr. Louis A. \Varren is related in his statement as 
follows: 

''\Vhile residing at Elizabethtown, Kentucky, during 
the years 1921 and 1922, l patroni""d a barber by the 
name of Skaggs, whose shop was loca ted in the earliest 
brick structure in the commun ity, erected in 1802 by 
Benjamin Helm. The barber suggeswd that I look 
over $Orne old papers which he intended to destroy, 
locawd in the cellar of the building. It was not until 
I made a hurried visit to the town after my removal, 
that he again called my attention to the papers. Al
though lack of time permitwd no perusal of them, a 
hasty glance revealed that they were very old, the 
paper having a rag content. Although having no 
knowledge of their character, rather than have them 
destroyed, I paid Mr. Skaggs a small sum for them. 

"Months later when I found time to examine the 
papers, I discovered that they were associated with 
Benjamin Helm's early surveying interests in Ken
tucky and the personal papers of his son·in·law, 
Samuel Haycraft (Jr.), Hardin Court Clerk and the 
author of the History of Elizabetht.ot•"• K..,tucky. 
Although a large percentage of the papers had de
teriorated because of moisture and rodents, I was able 
to save about 2000 legible manuscripts. 

" . .. the most valuable items were associated with 
Thomas Lincoln, father of the President. An original 
signature dated 1803 was discovered and several 
papers locating him at Elizabethtown as early as 1797 
contributed much to our knowledge of his early years." 
In the above statement, Dr. Warren did not relate 

that the basement of the building where the manuscripts 
were located was filled with water and that each piece 
of wet paper had to be placed between cardboard under 
pressure to dry. This was a most tedious process and 
quit<> some time elapsed before the collection could be 
carefully examjned. 

Even at this late date the manuscript collection has 
been examined by very few students due to its fragile 
condition. This problem has been remedied somewhat 
by placing each manuscript in an acetate :folder on white 
bond paper. 

The Helm-Haycraft collection affords a wide appeal. 

Perhaps its most s ignificant papers pertain to Lincoln's 
father. but students or pioneer business firms would find 
its ledgers most revealing and Kentucky historians 
would discover material here that is unique. This is 
particularly true of Breekinridge County whose court 
house burned in Hardinsburg along with all its records. 

Then, too, historians would find most fascinating per
sonal letters from residents of Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, 
Missouri, Virginia and Washington, D.C., some dating 
back to the 184Cs. Students of early religious contro
versies, which once plagued the pioneer chm·ches, would 
find ample material here concerning the fundamentalist's 
attitude toward the interpretation of the Bible with its 
accompan)•ing narrow attitude in regard to the moral 
code. Others would undoubt<!dly be thrilled with the 
many beautiful land surveys and maps that constitute 
a large portion of the papers. 

Certain outstanding items in the collection, to name 
only a few, might be listed as follows: 

1. Seven manuscript books in whic.h John Helm re
corded surveys made by him from 1735 to 1804. 

2. A book on surveying by Thomas Mendenhall, 
prinred in Philadelphia in 1784. Used by John 
Helm the su rveyor. 

3. John Helm account book 1790. 
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PrOm the Llftooht Nollo..ol Lll• Fo-vJ«ltJtioft 

On June 2·6, 1803 Thomas Lincoln witneased l_he promis· 
sory note of Jaeob Vnmneter who agreed to the folJow
ing: Hfor value reed. I prontise to pay unto Sam Hay· 
eruft Executor of Lctj• Vunnteter deed. by o11der the just 
swn of L 26"17"3 in eurane:r to be UJJoOD demand ... " 
This d~un~ent is without question the mos't valuable 
item in the He lm-Uayeruft collection. 
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Enrly l-lnrdin Count~·, Kentucky, tax lis t indieatin~ that 
Cttlc b l-lu:t.cl owned 100 acre$ of lund, two h orse8 u.tut 
8<wente~n fu~.-.d of cnnJe. Abntluam Lincoln mude the 
s tatement thnt as n boy he ~·ent tc> s.ebool i_n Ke ntueky 
to ht'O teachers : fir~t, Zachariah Riney; second, Cale b 
Jlu,u.l. On Oclohe r 12. 181 6 the name of T homu lin
coln ''ppcars on lhe morrias e bond o f Culeb Huze.l. This 
was evidenlly a second marriage. 

4. The Ready Reck01lCr by Daniel Fcnning, printed 
by Christopher Sower in Germantown 1774. 

5. Account book of Samuel Haycraft, Sr., 1796·1801, 
listing cash payments to Thomas Lincoln. An in .. 
valuable documentary source o! information on 
the young Thomas Lincoln, father of the Presi· 
dent. (See l..incoln fAre No.1577, July 1969, page 4). 

6. Samuel Haycraft receipt book 1794·1862, with re· 
ceipts signed by H. (Hananiah) Lincoln, first 
cousin of Thomas Lincoln and other relatives and 
neighbors of Thomas Lincoln. 

7. Samuel Haycraft account book 1797. 
8. Hardin County, Kentucky tax book for 1798. 
9. Ohio River surveys made by John Helm. 

10. Broadside. Sale of Slaves by Order Hardin 
County, Kentucky Circuit Court October 10, 1859 
Samuel Haycraft, Commissioner. 

11. Letter of J ohn B. Helm to Samuel Haycraft about 
his first meeting with Abraham Lincoln. (See 

Lincoln Lore 1538 "A Case of Mistaken Identity" 
April, 1966.) 

12. Autograph signature of Thomas Lincoln as a wit. 
ness to a receipt dated June 26, 1803. One of the 
few and perhaps the earliest extant autograph 
of the father of the President. 

The co11ection, aside from Thomas Lincoln and 
Hananjah Lincoln, (Lincoln's father lived with Hananiah 
in Elizabethtown for awhile) has names long associated 
with the Lincoln story such as Denton Geoghegan, 
(Thomas Lincoln worked for him under contract.), Caleb 
Hazel (Abraham Lincoln's schoolmaster), members of 
the Bush family, Van Meters, Brumfields, and a host 
of pioneers whom Thomas Lincoln knew and with whom 
he was associated. 

There are also land grants signed by notable people 
such as the Virginia governor, Patrick Henry; first 
Kentucky governor, Isaac Shelby, and other early Ken
tucky governors. Another notable person whose letters 
are found in the collection is GiJbert Imlay, the author 
of A Topoyrophical Descriptwn of the Western Ter~itory 
of N()rth A·meri~a: Containiflg A Most Su~ci1tt A~count 
0! Its Soil, Climate, Natura! History, Etc. published in 
London in 1797. Imlay's correspondence (three letters) 
has to do with land surveys, particularly in Jefferson 
County near the mouth of Salt River. 

In addition to authorship, Imlay had another ques· 
tionable claim to fame. He had a common law marriage 
with Mary Wollstonecraft which ended in 1796 when 
Mary became the wife of William Godwin. A dau~hter 
born to the Godwins (Mary died during childbirth) 
eventually became the wife of the English poet, Shelley. 

Even John C. Calhoun is included in the papers. As 
Secretary of \Var, he signed a certificate dated April 
13, 1822, attesting to the fact that Samuel Haycraft, Sr. 
served as a private in the Army of the Revolution. Under 
this claim, Haycraft was to receive a pension of $8.00 
per month to commence on June 20, 1820. The document 
is of considerable interest and is further enhanced with 
the seal of the War Department. The pension was of 
little value to Haycraft as he died on October 15, 1823. 

Several documents signed by Dull' Green (1791-1875) 
are included in the coJJection. He married Lucretia 
Edwards, an aunt of N inian Wirt Edwards, who was a 
brother-in-law of Abraham Lincoln. While a resident of 
Elizabethtown, Duff Green lived for awhile in the same 
house in which Thomas Lincoln married Sarah Bush 
Johnston. This house was adjacent to the Benjamin 
Helm building, where the papers were discovered, with 
only an alley separating them. 

Green is remembered as an American journalist and 
politician. As editor and owner of the U.,•ited State.8 
Teleurapl' (1825), he attacked Adams' administration. 
Later (1829-33) he became printer to Congress and an 
influential leader of the Democratic Party. For awhile 
he was a member or And rew Jackson's so-called Kitchen 
Cabinet. He enjoyed a long and distinguished career. 
During the Civil War he supported the Confederacy. 
After the war he appears to have become a disgruntled 
and disappointed man. He did aid, however, in the in
dustrial recovery of the South. 

Samuel Haycraft. Jr., whose papers are most abun
dant in t.he Helm-H'aycraft collection, was an avid fruit 
grower, and he carried on an active correspondence with 

From tlte Uncol" Nation6l z.;{e F()"'"dalio" 

Hnrdin County, Ke ntucky. in the year 1813 or 18 14 had resid ing within it.s limits the future 15th and 16th Pr~idtmts 
o f the United Stntc!S. Samuel llaycrn£t, Jr. in hi-$ unpublished notc5 for his A lli• t()ry of F.li:ol;etlatmcn, Kentu~ky .. . 
(1869) made the fo llowing 8tutement : "late Prct~ident Butlwnnn about the ycttr 1813 or 1814 enme to Ky- coming 
down the Ohio in a tlatboa1 wilh Maj. Jam es Crutcher & Th_omas S . Crutt her with their goods .. " 
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Fnm1 th• t.i,.coln NotiOMal l.·i/fl F'Olln.Mlion 

Denton Geoghegan, from whom Thomas l_.ineoJn had a eonlract for ~cuing out Jumbe.r for a mill, listed for tax.u.tiou 
•~·enty s lav&.; in 1816. 

people of similar interest. This led to the formation of 
the Kentueky State Pomologieal and Hortieultu1·al So
ciety of which Haycraft was the Corresponding Secre· 
tary. At their first convention the members met in 
Elizabethtown on Oetober 12 and 13, 1865. An 18 page 
pamphlet of the transaetions of this first session has 
been preserved in the collection. 

Haycraft is best remembered for his A Hi8tor11 of 
Elizabethtown, Kentucky And Its Surrouttdings, written 
in 1869. He is also well known to Lincoln students as a 
correspondent of Abraham Lincoln, having written to 
the future President six different letters and reeei\•ing 
in return five replies, all before Lincoln was inaugurated 
President of the United States. (See Li>1coln L<>ro 1530, 
11Lincoln·Hayeraft Correspondence'' August 1965). 

In the preparation of his history, Haycraft carried on 
an extensive eorrespondenee with those who might best 
remember the early historical events of Elizabethtown 
and Hardin County. A large file or such correspondence, 
containing biographical sketches of prominent residents, 
is today available for those students interested in this 
particular field of Kentucky history. Haycraft also 
corresponded with Richard H. Collins who wrote and 
compiled Collins' Hi8tory of Kentucky, which was pub· 
lished in 1878. In a letter to Haycraft dated May 4, 
1872, CoHins commented on A Hit tory of ElizabGthtoum, 
K61ltucky as fo11ows : ''I have £eldom read more interest. 
ing and entertaining matter any where ... I will of 
course, give you the credit for what I have condensed 
from your work - not tOOth part in quantity of yours, 
but all that t can spa1·e room for." 

While Haycraft's history is considered a valuable 
collateral work by most Lincoln collectors, his un
published notes a lso reveal some interesting information 
concerning the Fifteenth President James Buchanan. The 
Helm-Haycraft collection contains quite a number of 
pages and fragments of Haycraft-'s original hand
written manuscript along with his rough notes relative 
to Elizabethtown history. One such note follows: "Late 
President Buchanan abou~ the year 1813 or 1814 came 
to Ky - coming down the Ohio in a flatboat with Major 
James Crutcher and Thomas S. Crutcher with their 
goods." 

The Crutchers owned and operated a store in Eliza
bethtown and made frequent trips to Pennsylvania to 
pul'cha~ goods for this store. Young Buchanan came 
to Kentucky as a lawyer to protect his father's 
landed interests. Other statements by such historians 
as Little and Collins corroborate Haycraft in regard to 
Buchanan's residence in Eli~abethtown. lt is a most 
interesting fact that in the year 1813 or 1814 the future 
Fifteenth and Sixteenth Presidents of the United States 
resided in Hardin County within fifteen or twenty miles 
of eaeh other. 

Because of the many facets of the Helm-Haycraft 
Collection a new catalogue is now in process. An effort 
is being made to catalogue the eolleetion in depth with 
hundreds of guide cards to the many different types and 
forms of information in the coJlection. Due to the large 
number or paP.ers which mention usamuel flayera(t/' 
considerable d1fficulty is sometimes encountered in de
ciding whether the name refers to Sr. (1752·1823) or Jr. 
(1795-1878) . This is especially true of manuscripts 
bearing no date. Little difficulty is encountered in de
termining the signatures. In fact, quite a sizeable quan
tity of manuscripts bearing no date are found in the 
collection. These are to be catalogued alphabetically. 

The collection is large in bulk, interesting in content 
and awaiting students and historians who may some 
day find it a veritable mine of information. Up to date 
it has only been searched for Thomas Lincoln docu· 
ments (references) and those of his contemporaries, 
and the quest has been most rewarding. 
E..dit (lr'• Nf>t~: An a dditlonRl cut PE-rtAining to th~ Helm-Hfl,)'<'nt.ft 
Coll-eetJon •ppcnn: on Pl!Jf9 4. - R.(;.M. 

"Captain Robert Lincoln has sent the carriage 
for l\1rs. Dixon." April 14, 1865 

Hditor'a Notf' : The editor is ll;ratc.ofuJ to Mi:ta Juclh.h A. Schiff. Chid 
R~re.rence S1~laJixt. Ma.nusc::l'IPU & Afthivee, Yale Univerall)' 
Ubntry, for brlntclhK Mn. Di.xorfa original Jetur t.o hls auentlon. 

R. C.M. 
Historians have had little to say about Mrs. J ames 

Dixon who was present at Lincoln's deathbed a t the 
Petersen house following the President's assassination 
at Ford's Theatre. She was the wife of Senator James 
Dixon ( 1814-1873) of Connecticut. Her maiden name was 
Elizabeth Lord Cogswell and her father was the Rev. Dr. 
Jonathan Cogswell, a professor in the Connecticut The
ological Institute. She married James Dixon in 1840. 

The Republican senator and his wife were unusually 
friendly to the Lincoln administration . and even ,sup,. 
ported the administration of Andrew Johnson to the 
extent that he voted against the sufl'ic:ie.nc::y of the arti
cles o! impeachment and from that date he participated 
no longer in the councils of the Republican party. :ae 
retired from public life in 1869. 

However, the reason for Mrs. Dixon's presence at the 
Petersen house on April 14th, 1865 can be attributed to 
Robert T. Lincoln, who thoughout his mother's lifetime 
was most solicitous for her welfare. Undoubtedly, Lin
coln's eldest son believed Mrs. Dixon would be a comfort 
to his mother during the tragic event. Whether or not 
this was the ease is unknown. However, every indica
tion is that she was a most sympathetic friend. 

Fortunately, a letter has come to light which provides 
some details concerning Mrs. Dixon's visit to the Peter
sen house. The letter written in Washingtoo1 D.C. on 
April 14, 1866 is addressed to Othniel C. n1arsh by 
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llardin County, Ktntudlr, Com..mi.ssione.r 's Sale of Valu· 
able Nearoet dated Oeoembet- 31, 1359. Thi.t ila~t broad· 
t ide (lJ ~~· K 15~ .. ) ~of unwual sic-nifieanM" b«au_,t 
it rorlatet to •••~try in the f:Om.muni t:r ,.-here Uneoln ••• 
born, fifty )'tUN ear-lit•". and Samue:l Hayeraft, Jr. "'ho 
eondueted the ~oale wa~ a ~n"e':fpondent o( A.brahan\ 
Unwin. h avina '...rhtt:n t.o the future p~ident ai.x diffe r· 
e nt le t1rrt1 a nd r«ti•inc in ~lurn .fhe re plit"t. •II before 
Uneol.n ••J ina.u.a:ur"ated Pretident of the United Statn. 
( Li11coln /,.or~ f530, Aucu.st, 1965 ~'UneoJn.ltay(rdt 
Coi'Tf"•pondent:e). 

Eorly UrW!oln hiof{ruphe'l! have atte mpted to prove 
that 111lovery wu R r•c«li«ible factor in th•~ 4':ommunhy 
Ji(c of tbrdin County when t_h e Litreoln8 re8idcd there. 
Avniluble rffONit indknte otherwise. In 1811 the t'rx 
H,.t for Jlnrdln Cou rtly 8hows tbat there w e r e thrn 1,007 
slave. lialed for taxotiou. Thi..s 8am e yeor, ahe white 
nule f)()J)ul•tlon 11bove tixteen years of aa:e, wai 1,627. 
This " ·ould indir.ate an u,·era~e of at lea$1 two fla''~tl for 
eudt family in the eounty. In 1813 one l-lardin Counly 
residt:nt alone li•ted fi ft r-eirht Neroe• in his posst:uion. 

Elizabeth Dixon. The original letter is a part of the 
Othniel ~rleo Manoh papers of the Manuoeril!t and 
An:hives Department ol the Yale University L1brary. 

An .excerpt from the letter, dated April 14, 1866 from 
Washmgton, D.C., follows: 

•· ... w •• .,.. •nth htT (lh s. $igourno) dvriruc- htT 1-..c. ru-... 
and d(o&th. Thil day U.O l"tdd .. the murder of Pr.-idt•U Un~n. I 
had bMn t.o ChuN"h that day (Good Friday) & went \0 tM He. 
pltal. rwmalnlaa all da.7 A unUJ qui«- l&te • .o that Beale .1: C'kommle w-...-. ..-.d)' to l"t'tUrn with ~ 

''We Wt'f't all very tlr.,.l & had ~red at half p-..t ~aht. t had 
fallen u)etu A WM awoke by a ~ia~te dA.Ihinst up to the door. r 
he•u•d a man uk If ~nmr Dixon llv«l here &- aaid he had a m ... 
.-see fi"'m C.ptaln ltobert Uneoln (Of' Mra. Dixon. I knew Caot.. 
Llnt'Oin WQ In the! """f & imm~i·t~ly thought or Jamie &. th•t 
he P~bly hid 11011ne lMwl n._.w. for me. 

"I t.hi'C!'W op•n U1• window &. .. ked what. Lhe n'UUlel" wAI, my h8rt 
•t.andlnJr atilt, 'l"ho u~lJt"lt'lan hAd been sent for ~ &. h.- re-plied 1 
'C.pLaln llobfrt. Llnro.ln h•• M'Pt the <:&rriue for Ml'll. Dixon A 
wanu her to come to hla mother u quit:kly .. PQMible the 
P,....IMnt Ia dead.' 

"1 th01.1srht h• J,.IW;I dl.d at the White HOOM! auddotnly "- •ld 1 

'Ctrt.alnl)' 1 wJU JCO, u .oon aa PC*ib~.' Mr. Dixon & Ha.rno ~·~ 

Jn Hartford. Jam.Se In the Ann)' & w.- had onlT a )'OUrut frH-ncl of J...._.,. .• Aa7iu here - to lAir.• caN of u .. Mr. t\Jnn~ fortunatcb 
had ,_,..tb' r«'Cl!'IWd \hat mor'lllln• (loom Rl~hMt~ed. to I MDl for 
him • wbotn I .., l"ttMJ' I ._,J"MMd that Ut. P~t bad betD 
murdo~'""' at t.h<t Thcat"' a .-~ w~ to .,> to the bCNM OPPO!rit~ 
•~re hor had bN-n tal."' . 

.. So w• p~ 1.Mrt" • I l"ftnalnlf'd with Mr&. Un('tlln all nl*hL 
part. ot the tiJne betide tiM- muf"dotnd P,..ld~nL A thn •e would 
.,..,..... ~ to go OUL for a few n'lol)ft'lifnt., I Wf'ft\ ~ wiOt h« 
to the Whit. HOUH. n. n-e;x\ mol'llln•, a •.ne of ct.olatlon &. 
horror truly. 

••J have fOJ'bldden &.1'\iat.t from puttlnlll' moe Into the picture ftl)re
HnLlnll the cl8tla of 'he Pruld('n\. I wa. 110 b.untt"d by h & ao 
n~rvWt~, tha~ I did not wi•h the- ll!IIIO(Iatlon ~rPC'tuated A thOOA"hL 
It would b(' vrry unpleM&nt to ·~ IIUC:h a I)IC'ture •dv•rt.i&ed or on 
N:hlbition. The neo~·o~~l)al)er reporters have a """'' of t)uttinM l!''t''Y• 
Lhlmc Into lhe pa~nl & I told one of them that I wwld 1'"7 him if 
he ev•r .aw our na.rne~~ ~nJT Into 'he- 111mC'lr, to 1<-l't't) tht...n out." 

Mrs. Dixon stated in her letter th11t •he had forbidden 
nrtists from putting her into pictures representing the 
death of the President. That statement was undoubtedly 
true in regard to published pictures in 1866, hut she did 
appear in John B. Bacheld~r·e cnttraving, wbjch was 
begun in 1865, along with Mrs. Ltntoln, l\liu Harris, 
Mno. Kinney and her daughter. Mary Cogawell Kinney 
was a sister of Mrs. Dixon. and her daughter Constance 
was of ~urse Mrs. Dixon~a nie<:t. 

Bachelder made &ITilngement.a with Brady & Co. 
photognphers to make pictures or all those present at 
the deathbed, shortly after the remain• of the ~i· 
dent left the eity. Apparently, Mno. Dixon cooperated 
with the artist and posed in the position •he occupied 
by the deathbed. 

Forty-seven people were depicted in the Bachelder 
engraving. Fortunately a key was published which 
allows one to identify ~frs. Dtxon with certainty. The 
engraving was executed by B. 11. Hnll, Jr., the eminent 
engraver upon steel . 

Next, the design was placed in the hands of Alonzo 
Chappel, an historical painter. His pointing bcnrs the 
date of 1868. In the key published by Buchclder Mrs. 
Dixon looks directly toward the dying President which 
conceals many of the features of her fncc. However, in 
the Chappel painting she looks in the direction of Robert 
T. Lincoln whic.h reveals the imPOrtAnt features of her 
face. 

A further indication of Mrs. Dixon'a cooperation with 
Bach.,lder and Chappel was her willingness t.o sign a 
statement as follows: u\Ve the undersigned visited the 
late President Lincoln at his bedside during his last 
hours. We have since sat for a likeness to be used ex
preuly in the composition of the Hiatorical Painting of 
that event, designed by J ohn B. Bachelder and painted 
by Alonzo Chappel." Mrs. Dixon's signature is written 
E. L. Dixon. 

Why Mrs. Dixon changed her mind about forbidding 
artists :from putting her into a picture representing the 
death of the President, we wilJ likely never know. 

From lh« l.lMt.IOlM N•tioMl Life FOMMdcrlio'a 

A JU."Ction of the Chappel p11in1ln• "The lAlii llours of 
Lincoln" dcpieting Mrs. Dixon Haltd a t the left of the 
kn..,ll"« ~Irs. Lincoln. 
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